
KPC Features

•Easy PC Karaoke Creation and Playback •Music-Lyric synchronization
•Colorful Image Transition Effects •Multi-lingual support
•Playback Sing-along Recorder •Image formats:  TIFF, GIF, JPG, BMP, AVI
•Karaoke Songbook Organizer •Audio formats: CD, VCD, MP3, MIDI, AVI

KPC Designer

Creating PC Karaoke songs has never been easier!  Use the user-friendly KPC Designer together with
your favorite audio CD and collect images that you want to display with the lyrics.  Create the images
using any graphic package that can generate any of the image formats including .jpg, .bmp, .pcx, .gif,
.tga, .tif, .avi.  You may also scan images, download images from the Internet, or use output from a digital
video camera.  Be creative--Mix images and video within a single song!  KPC’s Designer lets you key in
lyrics or import them from an existing text file.  Remember, you are the artist--experiment and have fun!

KPC Designer highlights:

•Lyric input, edit, & text imports
•Lyric-Audio synchronization
•Image and video import
•User-Selectable image transition modes
•KPC Preview

KPC Player

Learn a song, sing along with the music, or just sit back and enjoy the karaoke effects you’ve created.
KPC’s flexible lyric display lets you display the song’s lyrics using a Karaoke style (two lines of lyrics  at a
time) or using a traditional song style (a page of lyrics).  Create a Karaoke Album to collect all of your
favorite artist’s songs.  Use KPC with a Video CD (VCD) and record your singing with the music.

KPC Playback highlights:

•Playback Pause / Resume
•Karaoke Session Recording
•User-selectable Playback Settings
•Karaoke/Traditional Song Style Lyric Display
•Lyric / Title Font Control
•Random Bitmap Display
•Video Playback Control
•Karaoke Songbook Organizer (Karaoke Album)

ASTI

Karaoke PC . . . PC based Karaoke entertainment
for the home or office . . .



KPC System Requirements

•Multimedia P133 PC (minimal)
•16 MB RAM (minimal)
•12 MB Hard Disk space
•Windows 95 / NT
•Microphone (optional)

Did You Know that KPC can also . . .

•enhance an y CD by allowing you to add your favorite images and effects to the music.

•assist y oung reader s and help them to learn or improve their reading skills by using KPC to
create a story or reading lesson.  Parents or teachers simply read a story and record it to disk.
Key in the story’s text in place of the typical KPC lyrics.  Synchronize the text with the recorded
story to create the reading lesson.  Add colorful graphics to capture the student’s attention and
increase his/her motivation. The text is highlighted to allow the student to follow the text more
easily and learn at his/her own pace.

•develop and impr ove creative writing skills by letting the students who are skilled in using a
PC create their own stories including the images (illustrations) for the story.  This is a good
exercise  for the older student to read aloud.  The student can preview his/her story and make
modifications until they are satisfied with their work.

•help no vice user s practice and e xperiment with m ultimedia creation  so they can easily
learn and appreciate the process of combining graphics, sound, and video.

•create memorab le keepsakes  for graduations, weddings, and other special occasions.  Add
the memorable images and/or video to a special song and record the special keepsake to a CD
that will last a lifetime.*

•create per sonaliz ed greetings  to send to friends and loved ones for special occasions or
anytime of year.  It’s much more fun to receive than a greeting card!

•protect y our PC screen  by allowing you to use your favorite Karaoke creation as the screen
saver.
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